The train plan of urban rail transit under multi-routing mode can be divided into three parts: train formation, train operation periods and corresponding train counts of each routing in each period. Based on the analysis of passenger's general travel expenses and operator's benefits, the constraints and objective functions are defined and the multiobjective optimization model for the train plan of urban rail transit is presented. Factors considered in the multiobjective optimization model include transport capacity, the requirements of traffic organization, corporation benefits, passenger demands, and passenger choice behavior under multi-train-routing mode. According to the characteristics of this model and practical planning experience, a three-phase solution was designed to gradually optimize the train formation, train counts as well as operation periods. The instance of Changsha Metro Line 2 validates the feasibility and efficiency of this approach.
Introduction
ver years, the trains on urban railways in China have to stop at every station along a single long route. The daily train plan depends on the cross-section flow in each operation period [1] .
In order to provide service efficiently and to decrease cost effectively, many cities in China have to take the approaches such as train formation adjustment [2] and multi-routing operation [3] to make their rail transit networks more competitive. The traditional train plan of urban rail transit has expanded into more advanced one, which consists of train formation, train operation period and train frequency for each routing [4] . Among these components, the most important determinant of transport capacity is train formation. In the multi-trainrouting mode, the train plan needs to consider not only the heterogeneous distribution of passenger volumes in the time-space, but also the passengers' choices [5] [6] .
Chang et al. [7] presented a multi-objective optimization model to minimize operation cost and total travel time of passengers. Train stops, service frequency and train count were optimized by fuzzy mathematic pro-gramming. Bussieck et al. [8] treated the train plan as a train schedule (i.e. a line plan), and determined the number of trains connecting two terminal stations of a serving line in a fixed time interval. Claessens et al. [9] built an integer nonlinear model to maximize the number of direct travelers for the Dutch railway system. Sun et al. [10] investigated the multi-train-routings of urban rail, and proposed a two-phase solution for the maximal seat occupancy rate and the minimal count of train operation periods. Deng et al. [4] considered single train routing based on the analysis of passenger's general travel expenses, and established a multi-objective model with respect to transport capacities, transport organizations, economic benefits and traffic demands. Refs. [11] [12] studied passenger's choice behavior and flow assignment in the urban rail transit network. Sang et al. [11] presented a graph theoretic framework for the passenger assignment problems that simultaneously encompassed the departure time and the route choice. Tian et al. [12] analyzed the equilibrium properties with invehicle crowding effect and schedule delay cost in a many-to-one transit system.
Although the train plans of urban rail transit are essentially network problems. Unlike national railway network, they are independent of each other to some extent. In this paper, the train plan is targeted on one line with the consideration of the passenger choice. For simplification, passengers transfer is ignored. Further, the train plan of the mixed mode is a combination of both plans over two routing modes. The train plan optimization of the nested routing mode is the focus in this paper. According to the fluctuation of passenger flow in one day and the variation of train frequency in [ , ] 
Passenger's general travel expenses
Passenger flow of urban rail transit fluctuates in [ , ] 
Multi-objective optimization model
Within the passenger travel period 1 0 k T , the train load factor varies at different sections of train routings. From the perspective of transport capacity and operation cost, the load factor is controlled in the sections of passenger flow peak to ensure reasonable overall load factor. The lower limit of the train load factor is denoted by 0 ranging from 0.7 to 0.9, and upper limit is denoted by 
.
The length restriction of the train formation is , b b b and b is an integer.
The train operation periods should satisfy 1 , 1 ,2, , 1
, .
The train frequency should be restricted by train headway [13] . The upper limit of train frequency is 1 ( , 1) , 1, , , 1,2, , .
The lowest train frequency for each routing varies. For basic routings, such as long routings, its train frequency should be no less than the minimal operational frequency. In another word, its train operation interval should be no less than the maximum operation interval time 0 . As for non-basic routings, such as short routings, the train frequency should be zero or the train operation interval should not be less than 0 , or equal 0.
The lowest train frequency for each routing is denoted as follows:
where 1 U and 2 U are the sets of basic and non-basic routings. Each individual passenger will select affordable trains. Thus, the passenger flow distribution will reach user equilibrium state. It must be noted that, there is always stochastic in passenger choice behavior. All in all, the passenger flow of urban rail transit is stochastic equilibrium.
As passenger volume fluctuates with time periods, the passenger choice behavior should be analyzed for each period. We use logit distribution to describe the passenger choice behavior, the probability that passenger flow . exp ( , , , )
where is the utility parameter. The general travel expense of all passengers should be minimized: 
For the service providers, their primary benefits come from ticket income. The train type in the urban rail transit is homogeneous and the ticket fare has no distinction. If the target passenger flow is relatively stable, the ticket income is constant. Let per-train-kilometer cost be T c , and per-car-kilometer cost be u , c then the objective function of the operation cost is
Maximizing the average load factor is also an important target of the train plan optimization:
The train frequency may vary with the passenger flow. However, if the train frequency is frequently changed, the organization of train operation will be disturbed. Thus the train frequency should keep steady in an operation period as long as possible. And the number of the train operation periods should be minimized, i.e. 
The objective functions (7)-(10) and the constraints (1)-(6) constitute the multi-objective optimization model for the train plan of urban rail transit.
Solution
The established optimization model can not be solved directly because it is discontinuous, non-differentiable, non-convex and mixed of multi-objective. For this reason, we work out a three-phase solving strategy:
In the first phase, the train formation is optimized. In the second phase, the train operation period is substituted with passenger travel period, and the train count for each routing is determined.
In the third phase, the strategy of merging train operation periods is designed, and the train frequency is adjusted accordingly.
Determining train formation
The objective functions (7) and (8) 
The formation length that corresponds to the minimal evaluation function b Z is optimal.
When the train formation length is , b the train frequency can be determined by section flow 
To simplify calculation, each passenger travel period works as one train operation period, and all the trains run from the origin stations to the terminal stations on the urban rail lines. In this way, the solution of formation length can be simplified to meet passenger demands. Every operation period has the train count , 
With the computer of 1 GB RAM and 1.7 GHz CPU, the optimization process spent about 2 sec. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the evaluation function (11) and train formation length. The dotted line shows that the formation length of 4 cars does not meeting transportation capacity. The best formation length is 6, and the corresponding value of evaluation function is 6 809 232.5 CNY. As shown in the Fig. 3 , among the total 158 trains, 18 trains run on the long routings, 11 trains on the short routings at the morning peak (from 7 to 8 a.m.), 14 trains run on the long routings, and 4 trains on the short routings at the evening peak (from 17 to 18 p.m.). The operation benefit is 2 340 275 CNY, and the average general travel expense for one passenger is 14.27 CNY.
As indicated in Fig. 4 , when train operation periods are merged, the train count decreases to 155. Operation benefit rises to 2 364 770 CNY with a little increase in average passenger general travel expense, i.e., 14.41 CNY. The average train load factor is 60%. A relative low load factor is because of the unbalanced passenger spatial distribution.
In the model, the weight factor of the passenger travel expense plays a role in balancing the train operation cost and the passenger travel expense. The train operation cost and average passenger travel expense under different values of are calculated (see Fig. 5 ). With the decease of , the passenger travel expense declines, and the train operation cost rises. In general, the value of is in the range of 0.4-0.6. 
Conclusions
The train plan of urban rail transit under multiple train-routings consists of three components: train formation, train operation periods and correspondingly train counts for each period and train routing. Based on the nested routing mode, we propose a three-phase solving strategy to optimize the train formation, the train count and the operation periods. The method has been used to optimize the train plan of Changsha Metro Line 2, showing satisfactory results. For more complicated routing networks, we may resort to heuristic intelligent algorithm, but the multi-phase solution can still be used. 
